
This was the first fully port
able trap to throw day birds like a
stationary trap. And it'sstill the best
quality But then, the Good Ol' Boys
atOuters wouldn't want you tohave
anythingless.

The Mini-Grand is asolo trap, so
(O enjoy breaking daybirds all ^ alone. It's compact

and weighs just 11 lbs., yet itcan
toow singles anddoubles with the
best. You get thesame distance,
speed and spiral of an electric trap.
The throwim arm is fully adjustable
tor angleand elevation. And the
spring adjust- ment is quick
and easy

"With so much going for it,
the Mini-Grand can challenge even
some full-sized, stationary traps. So
you ought tohurry down to
your Outers dealer and pick
one uptoday Because \ a port
able trap that's this good won't sit
still for long.

Portable yet
powerful, the
Mini-Grand's
throwing arm is
fullyadjustable
for angle and
elevation.
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CONGRATULATIONS IF YOU'RE A MEMBER
OFTHE EXCLUSIVE VALMET 412 GUN OWNERS'CLUB!

Only a small fraternity of shooters have owned,
or even seen, one of the 412 Series guns. That Is
because international demand has continually limited
the number of these double shotguns, shotgun/rifles,
and double rifles shipped to North America.

But those who do manage to get a 412 will find

it's worth the search—with its capability for either
target or field shooting at a fraction of what's usually
paid for double guns. You see, the 412 receiver can
accept four different stocks and more than twenty
barrel combinations—easily fitted by any competent
gunsmith. There's nothing like it!

VALMET'S YEAR OF THE BIRD-WIN ATRIP TO FINLAND!
Valmet offers you the

chance to win a five-day trip
to Finland. The winners will
try out the 412 guns, see our
factory, hunt the rare bird
pictured above and then visit
Helsinki.

Finnair will provide the

winners' air transportation. Call your travel aqent
for details of Finnair's exciting wilderness
adventure tours to Finland.

Just identify the bird species correctly on a /ivc
card and you'll be eligible for our 1983 Shot
drawing, or pick up a contest card from vr,,' vV°^
dealer. Every Valmet packing box contain? a
with the correct name of the bird.

VAIMET
Sporting Goods Division
7 Westchester Plaza
Elmsford, N.Y. 10523-9990
In Canada

Searle ShootingSupplies Ltd.
51 Covington Street
Stony Creek, Ontario L8E 2YE

Valmet Offers acomplete packaae
>• ®catalog, shoulder patch

brass belt buckle for $8.00
. including postage. Separately, the
^ patch or catalog are $1,00 each

and the buckle is $7.00,
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